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Geograficky vyzkwn a analyza novych ml\st a novych sidHU. - Nova mesta a nova sidliste 
(NMS) doplnila dosavadni sideIni strukturu a sOOla se novou slozkou sidelni siM. NM jsou mesta 
zalozena po 2. 'svetove valce a dale ta, jejichz .pocet obyvatel vzrostl za poslednich 20 let na 
nekolikanasobek. NS maji nejmene 10 novych bloku nebo 30 velkych domu tvoncich sidelni 
celek (ve velkomestech 3krat vice), coz odpovida 1000 (ve velkomestech 3000) obyvatelUm. 
Uvadime spoleene a potom specificke znaky NMS. EkonomickY'm stimulem pro vYstavbu NMS 
bylo: osidleni panenskych pud, rudna nebo uhelna tezba, preloreni sidel pfi stavbe vodnich del 
nebo tezbe, velke nove hute, nove velke zavody strojirenske nebo chemicke, potreba novych 
center v zemedelskych oblastech, nova hlavni nebo provineni strediska, nove pfistavy, vojenska. 
NMS, odlehCeni pi'elidnenY'm mestskY'm centrUm, rychly rust obyvatelstva nebo velka imigrace. 

V CSSR je nejeastejSi~ stimulem pro zalozeni NMS rudna. nebo uhelna Mzba. Pfi resew eko
nomickych problemu NMS mohou pomoci geografove. Proti technickemu schematismu inzeny-ru 
je tfeba rozvijet geografickou interpretaci celych NMS i jejich vnitfniho funkenlho eleneni. 

Kartograficke sluzby si dosud obstara.vaji informace 0 NMS individualne, proto nektera. 
duleZita. NMS na map8.ch chybi nebo jsou zakreslena spatne. Pfi IGU by pracovni skupina mohla 
vypracovat celosvetovy seznam NMS a stimulu, jez vedly k jejich zaloren!, nepretrZiM sledovat. 
vSechny zmeny a poskytovat kartograflckY'm sluzba.m presne informace 0 NMS. 

After the World War II every year dozens of New Towns and New Settle
ments (NTS) have been built as Harlow, Corby, Vallingby, Nowa Ruta, Ha
vifov, Dimitrovgrad, Volzskij in Europe, Angarsk, Bratsk, Chandighar in 
Asia, Tema in Africa, Brasilia in America. NTS completed the recent settle
ment structure of the concerned countries, become a new element of the settle-l 
ment net and a subject of study of urbanists and also geographers as can be 
seen in UNESCO list of works on NTS (J. Viet: Les villes -nouvelles - New 
Towns, UNESCO, Paris 1960). However this list is incomplete what the socialist 
countries are concerned (with the exception of the USSR), although the problems 
of NTS are been studied here in a great measure (in Czechoslovakia two con
ferences on this theme were organised in 1959, 1962 and a third one is in pre
paration). We propose this geographical definition of a NTS: NT are the towns 
founded after the World War II and further those whose population rose 
several times during the last 20 years. NS are the settlements with at least 
10 new blocks of houses or 30 new detached big houses grouped together. in 
the case of the settlements in the great towns regions at least 30 new blocks 
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of houses or 90 big houses. These parametres correspond to 1000, in the region 
of great towns 3000 inhabitants. - As a special group we can distinguish 
small settlements with less than 4000 inhabitants (in the region of great 
towns less than 12 000 inhabit~ts) and about 15-25 new blocks of houses, 
the majority of them being miners-settlements built for the reason of a rapid 
development of ore or coal-mining, some of them (esp. in underdeveloped 
areas) were built in order to make possible the founding of a machinery plant. 

The common features of NTS: new, young and heterogenous population 
which came (except point d) from different parts of the country; assimilation 
and acculturation of the NTS' population; the specific scholar and education 
problems rising of the unusual age-structure; the high degree of technical 
equipement; the problem of water-supply, of green belts and (in the temperate 
and cold climatic zone) the heating. 

The specific features of NTS are based in the economic aim and function of 
the NTS, in their situation and position in the settlement and economic structure 
of the region. Thus it is not possible to transfer them from one new town to 
another. Some of these features are e.g. the space-relation between the old and 
the new town, the process of the incorporation of the new towns into the 
settlement structure and economic life of the surrounding region. 

The economic stimuli for the construction of the NTS are: a) colonization 
of new lands (in the USSR, Canada, Izrael etc.); b) ore mining; c) coal-mining 
or oil exploitation; d) necessity of transfering the settlements caused by 
building of dams or by mining (Kariba in Mrica, Ervenice in Czechoslovakia); 
e) new big iron-foundries or steel-works; f) new big machinery or chemical 
plants (but very scarcely other branches of industry), g) the necessity of new 
centers of agricultural regions caused by the raising mechanisation for agri
cultural production (often in Bulgaria); h) important administrative function 
i.e. new capitals (Brasilia, and in perspective) or new provincial centres 
(Chandighar), i) new ports (Tema in Ghana), j) military reasons (Islamabad), 
k) building-up of satellite-towns aimed to lower the density of population of 
the overpopulated towns and city centres (NTS in the region of London, 
NS of Prague), 1) rapid growth of population of some regions e.g. in India, 
or immigration of refugees (India, Pakistan, Germany). 

In Czechoslovakia, the stimulus of the ore or coal mining is the most frequent. 
The economic demand of rapid developing of the mining in a deposit (basin) 
leeds to a concentration of working-power ahd so to the need of building NTS. 
In the regions of surface-mining, the devastation of the country is so great 
that it is necessary to leave the old towns and villages and to settle the popula
tion in NTS built on a place where mining is not planned (region of Ostrava, 
the North-Bohemian Brown-coal Basin). - The cases mentioned in point k 
differ deaply one from another. Detailed analyses are necessary to prove if 
the aim to help the overpopulated centre has been fulfilled. - The convenience 
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of various branches of engineering for the NTS is different (examples from 
Czechoslovakia) . 

In many countries the first NTS were built according to foreign examples 
(in the socialist countries according to the USSR) but gradually specific forms 
in every country are developed. The preparation of building-up NTS should 
be based on it geographical analysis of the whole region and in seeking best 
location, the best form, magnitude and function of the NTS in the region. 
Contrary to the technical schematism of the engineers, it is necessary 
to develop the geographical interpretation of the NTS not only in the whole 
but also in the internal division of the NTS. 

The NTS have a great economic significance, and the geographers can help 
in resolving these problems. The studies and evidence should be organized 
by IGU; this organisation would be the best institution able to do the classi
fication of the NTS according to the economic stimulus. The cartographic 
services are seeking informations about the NTS individually and thus 
the location of these NTS on some maps is sometimes not strict (including 
the number of inhabitants of the NTS) or some important NTS are even missing. 
For this reason it would be a great advantage if a special group formed by 
IGU worked-up and maintained a World list of NTS for the use of cartographic 
services of various countries. 
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